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a b s t r a c t 

We present a hydrodynamic analysis of an atoll system from modeling simulations using a coupled wave 

and three-dimensional hydrodynamic model (COAWST) applied to Palmyra Atoll in the Central Pacific. 

This is the first time the vortex force formalism has been applied in a highly frictional reef environ- 

ment. The model results agree well with field observations considering the model complexity in terms 

of bathymetry, bottom roughness, and forcing (waves, wind, metrological, tides, regional boundary condi- 

tions), and open boundary conditions. At the atoll scale, strong regional flows create flow separation and 

a well-defined wake, similar to 2D flow past a cylinder. Circulation within the atoll is typically forced by 

waves and tides, with strong waves from the north driving flow from north to south across the atoll, and 

from east to west through the lagoon system. Bottom stress is significant for depths less than about 60 m, 

and in addition to the model bathymetry, is important for correct representation of flow in the model. 

Connectivity within the atoll system shows that the general trends follow the mean flow paths. However, 

some connectivity exists between all regions of the atoll system due to nonlinear processes such as ed- 

dies and tidal phasing. Moderate wave stress, short travel time (days since entering the reef system), and 

low temperature appear to be the most ideal conditions for high coral cover at this site. 

© 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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1. Introduction 

Coral reefs provide a wide and varied habitat that sup-

ports some of the most diverse assemblages of living organ-

isms found anywhere on earth ( Darwin, 1842 ). Coral reefs are

critically important for the hundreds of millions of people re-

liant on them for food, storm protection, and cultural importance

( Burke et al., 2011 ); yet they are under increased threat from

climate change, ocean acidification and a host of local stressors

( Hoegh-Guldberg et al., 2007; Hughes et al., 2003; Kleypas, 1999 ).

Hydrodynamic flows influence the biological processes of coral

reefs in several ways ( Chappell, 1980 ) and therefore understanding

their characteristics in reef environments is increasingly important

( Monismith, 2007 ). 

Hydrodynamic flows are the primary mechanism for disper-

sal and thus connectivity for small larval species such as corals
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 Cowen and Sponaugle, 2009 ) and connectivity between reef sys-

ems at inter-island scales using hydrodynamic models has been

he subject of several studies ( Andréfouët et al., 2002; Jones et al.,

009; Roberts, 1997 ). At smaller scales, atolls represent a geologic

nd ecologic member for reefs, and are common throughout the

orld’s tropical oceans ( Riegl and Dodge, 2008 ). The distinctive

eometry of exterior reefs and interior lagoon system separated

y a reef crest and reef flat with connecting channel systems is

 unique feature which creates different interconnected hydrody-

amic regimes. Previous studies on atolls have focused on portions

f the system ( Andréfouët et al., 2012, 2006; Dumas et al., 2012;

ench, 1998 ), but to our knowledge, no studies exist studying in-

erconnectivity within an atoll system. 

Reefs are areas of high productivity because they are efficient

t trapping and recycling nutrients, thereby supporting both

hytoplankton and zooplankton ( Odum and Odum, 1955; Yahel

t al., 1998 ). Water motion appears to be beneficial to coral reefs

hrough increasing the rates of nutrient uptake, photosynthetic

roduction and particulate capture ( Atkinson and Bilger, 1992;

arpenter et al., 1991; Genin et al., 2009 ). Reef-building corals

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ocemod.2016.12.012
http://www.ScienceDirect.com
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/ocemod
http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.1016/j.ocemod.2016.12.012&domain=pdf
mailto:jsrogers@stanford.edu
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ocemod.2016.12.012
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ave experienced global declines resulting from bleaching events

aused week to month-long warm-water exposure ( Carpenter

t al., 2008; Hoegh-Guldberg et al., 2007; Hughes et al., 2003 ).

owever, corals in naturally warm environments can exhibit

nhanced resistance to bleaching at high temperatures through

oth short-term acclimatory and longer-term adaptive acquisition

f climate resistance ( Palumbi et al., 2014 ). Terrestrial systems

ften negatively impact reefs through increased nutrient loading

nd sedimentation, among other factors ( Acevedo et al., 1989;

uddemeier and Hopley, 1988; Fabricius, 2005; Rogers, 1990 ); and

he retention and removal of terrigenous sediment depends on

ydrodynamic processes (flushing rates, dilution), hydrology (e.g.,

ccumulation and groundwater discharge) as well as biological

rocesses ( Fabricius, 2005 ). 

The hydrodynamics of reef systems are governed primarily by

he forcing mechanisms that drive flow, typically waves, tides, re-

ional flow, wind, and buoyancy effects. These mechanisms have

ifferent im portance depending on the scale ( Monismith, 2007 ).

t the island scale, typically kilometers, the flow is primarily gov-

rned by the interaction of the island with the large-scale regional

ow, tides, Coriolis effects, and buoyancy ( Monismith, 2007 ). De-

ending on flow conditions, vortices can be shed from local

athymetric features such as headlands, or from the island itself

 Arístegui et al., 1994; Wolanski et al., 1996 ). 

At the reef scale, typically ten to hundreds of meters, waves

ave long been recognized as the dominant forcing mechanism on

any reefs ( Callaghan et al., 2006; Kraines et al., 1998; Lowe et al.,

009a; Lugo-Fernández et al., 2004; Munk and Sargent, 1954;

ymonds et al., 1995 ). Conceptually, wave dissipation from break-

ng or bottom friction increases the mean water level, known as

ave setup, establishing a pressure gradient that drives flow across

he reef in the direction of wave propagation ( Lowe et al., 2009b;

unk and Sargent, 1954; Young, 1989 ). In addition, tides can play a

ore direct role in driving circulation in larger and more enclosed

agoons where the channels connecting the lagoon with the open

cean are relatively narrow, and the constricted exchange of water

etween these lagoons and the open ocean can cause significant

hase lags between lagoon and offshore water levels (e.g., Dumas

t al., 2012; Lowe and Falter, 2015 ). Wind stresses often play only

 minor role in driving the circulation of shallow reefs; however,

ind forcing can be important or even dominant in the circulation

f deeper and more isolated lagoons ( Atkinson et al., 1981; Dele-

alle and Sournia, 1992; Douillet et al., 2001; Lowe et al., 2009a ).

inally, buoyancy forcing can drive reef circulation through either

emperature- or salinity-driven stratification, which may also be

mportant in certain reef systems ( Hoeke et al., 2013; Monismith

t al., 2006 ). 

The classical dynamical basis by which waves drive flow is

y changes to the waves from physical processes such as shoal-

ng, refraction, dissipation, etc., which create spatial gradients in

adiation stresses and impart a force in the momentum equa-

ion ( Longuet-Higgins and Stewart, 1964 ). The radiation stress

radient can be recast as a vortex force in the full three-

imensional momentum equations, first proposed by Craik and Lei-

ovich (1976) and developed more fully by Uchiyama et al. (2010) .

he vortex force is the interaction of the Stokes drift with flow vor-

icity, and is essential in the mechanism for Langmuir circulation.

he vortex force formalism has recently been implemented in nu-

erical models, and has shown increased skill over traditional ra-

iation stress methods in predicting velocity profiles in conditions

f coincident waves and currents ( Kumar et al., 2015, 2012 ). While

he vortex force formalism has shown good results in certain field

onditions, it has not yet been implemented on coral reefs with

igh bottom drag and steep slopes. 

Corals have irregular, branching morphologies and reef topog-

aphy varies at scales ranging from centimeters to kilometers,
herefore flow within these systems is complex ( Rosman and

ench, 2011 ). In circulation models, variability in reef geome-

ry occurs at scales smaller than the resolution of the compu-

ational grid; thus, drag due to the small scale geometry must

e parameterized. On reefs, bottom friction is often a significant

erm in the momentum balance and the primary dissipation loss;

nd thus correct parameterization of the bottom drag is essential

 Monismith, 2007 ). 

Understanding the hydrodynamics across a range of spatial and

emporal scales is necessary for understanding coral reef ecosys-

em function since critical ecosystem processes such as larval dis-

ersal, and hence genetic connectivity, are heavily dependent upon

toll hydrodynamics. Thus the potential of coral reefs to withstand

 warmer and more acidic future is partly informed by better un-

erstanding the hydrodynamics of atoll-wide coral reef ecosystems.

he goals of this study were to apply a hydrodynamic model using

he vortex force implementation in a high frictional reef environ-

ent and validated through extensive field observations to better

nderstand the processes, timescales, and spatial scales that gov-

rn the hydrodynamics and connectivity on a model atoll. We first

ssess the performance of the hydrodynamic model and examine

he effects of different forcing mechanisms in driving flow at the

cale of the atoll itself, as well as circulation within the atoll sys-

em. We then investigate the interconnectivity of the atoll and ad-

ress the role of hydrodynamics in shaping its ecological commu-

ity structure. 

. Methods and study site 

.1. Field study site and observations 

Numerous small islands and atolls dot the Central Pacific, in-

luding Palmyra Atoll, in the Northern Line Islands. The North-

rn Line Islands in the central equatorial Pacific are of significant

cological interest ( Sandin et al., 2008; Stevenson et al., 2007 ).

almyra Atoll in particular because of its status as a National

ildlife Refuge (5 ° 52 ′ N, 162 ° 05 ′ W) ( Fig. 1 a,b), is thought to

epresent a reef with little anthropogenic degradation and abun-

ant calcifiers. Palmyra’s exposed reef tracts (outside of the la-

oons) contain abundant and diverse calcifiers, namely hard corals

nd crustose coralline algae ( Williams et al., 2013 ) with relatively

igh community production and calcification rates ( Koweek et al.,

015b ). Thus, characterizing the hydrodynamics in this isolated

toll system with an intact exterior reef structure and highly fric-

ional environment is of interest ( Monismith et al., 2015; Rogers,

015; Rogers et al., 2016a, 2016b, 2015 ). 

The atoll consists of a forereef, reef crest and shallow back reef

egion on both its northern and southern sides, while the western

nd eastern edges are dominated by open terraces of 5 to 20 m

epth with abundant corals ( Fig. 1 ). The forereefs are character-

zed by high percentages of live stony coral cover ( Fig. 1 c,e), and

ypical spur and groove formations ( Rogers et al., 2015 ). Near the

eef crest where the surfzone is found, the substrate largely con-

ists of rubble whereas further inshore, larger corals are common

n the back reef. The open terraces are typically characterized by

igh live coral cover with high rugosity and complex bathymetry

 Fig. 1 d,e), while lagoonal areas typically exhibit soft sediment sub-

trates ( Williams et al., 2013 ). 

Field observations of waves, currents, temperature were con-

ucted on the atoll from 2012 to 2014 ( Fig. 2 ) with additional

etails and results in Rogers (2015) ; Rogers et al. (2016a) , and

2016b) . The wave climate is seasonal, dominated by storm waves

1–3 m) from the north in the northern hemisphere winter, and

torm waves (1–2 m) from the south in the southern hemisphere

inter ( Fig. 2 a) ( Rogers et al., 2016a ). The tidal range is typi-

ally 0.8 m, with seasonal long-term sea level fluctuations of 0.2 m
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Fig. 1. Palmyra Atoll location, site layout and experiment instrumentation (a) location of Palmyra Atoll, (b) layout of atoll and instrument locations for long term measure- 

ment [( U, ζ , T ) magenta squares; ( ζ , T ) magenta circles; ( T ) small magenta circles), and weather station (green star), image courtesy of NOAA. (c) typical southern forereef 

with abundant live coral and green sea turtle ( Chelonia mydas ), (d) typical rugose reef on shallow terrace with live coral and fish, and (e) percent coral cover mapping 

courtesy of NOAA. Gray line on (b, e) is 100 m depth contour, (c, d) courtesy of Brian Zgliczynski. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the 

reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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( Fig. 2 b). The winds on the atoll are dominated by the northeast-

erly trade winds for much of the year, and are strongest in Febru-

ary through May, typically near 5 m/s ( Fig. 2 c) ( Maragos et al.,

2008; Rogers, 2015 ). The atoll is generally within the North Equa-

torial Counter Current (NECC), which flows primarily to the east

at typically 0.2 to 0.8 m/s from August to January, and is weak the

rest of the year ( Fig. 2 d) ( Hsin and Qiu, 2012; Maragos et al., 2008 ),

while large scale tropical instability waves are common in this re-

gion ( Stevenson et al., 2015 ). Weekly average water temperatures

on the atoll are typically 27 to 30 °C and vary seasonally, while

95% of local diurnal temperature fluctuations are typically within

1 °C of the mean ( Fig. 2 e) ( Gardner et al., 2014b ). Low pass filter-

ing for these results and modeling results in the following sections

was done using a spectral cutoff filter. 
.2. Coupled wave-hydrodynamic model 

The Coupled-Ocean-Atmosphere-Wave-Sediment Transport

COAWST) program ( Warner et al., 2010 ) was used to model the

toll. Only the ocean (Regional Ocean Modeling System – ROMS)

nd wave (Simulating Waves in the Nearshore – SWAN) modules

ere used in this study. The SWAN wave component of the model

 Booij et al., 1999 ) contains a modified wave bottom friction for-

ulation ( Rogers et al., 2016a ) to account for the very high wave

riction factors from field observations ( Monismith et al., 2015 ). 

ROMS is a three-dimensional, free surface, topography follow-

ng numerical model, which solves finite difference approximation

f Reynolds Averaged Navier Stokes equations using hydrostatic

nd Boussinesq approximation with a split explicit time stepping
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Fig. 2. Oceanographic setting and model forcing parameters from 2012 to 2014 during model run times for Runs 1 to 4. Forcing from (a) significant wave height H s offshore 

of the northern and southern sides of the atoll, (b) free surface height ζ , (c) wind U 10 (direction wind is going), (d) regional currents U reg (avg. of upper 50 m of HYCOM) 

and (f) temperature T (avg. of all field records). Low pass filtering ( lp ) is on a weekly average. Gray bars show extent of model runs. 
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lgorithm ( Haidvogel et al., 2008; Shchepetkin and McWilliams,

0 09, 20 05 ). The vortex force formalism expresses the Navier

tokes equations to include the effects of waves ( Uchiyama et al.,

010 ), 

∂u 

∂t 
+ ( u · ∇ ⊥ ) u + w 

∂u 

∂z 
+ f ̂  z × u + ∇ ⊥ ϕ − F − D 

+ 

∂ 

∂z 

(
u 

′ w 

′ − ν
∂u 

∂z 

)
= −∇ ⊥ κ + J + F w , (1) 

here ( u , w ) are the Eulerian mean velocities, z is the vertical co-

rdinate, f is the Coriolis parameter, ϕ is the dynamic pressure

normalized by density), F is the non-wave, non-conservative force,

 is the diffusive terms (viscosity and diffusion), ν is the molecu-

ar viscosity, κ is the lower order Bernoulli head, F w is the sum of

omentum flux due to all non-conservative wave forces, and J is

he horizontal vortex force, 

 = −ˆ z × u 

st [ 
(

ˆ z · ∇ ⊥ × u 

)
+ f ] − w 

st ∂u 

∂z 
, (2)

here ( u 

st , w 

st ) is the Stokes drift. 

The vortex force formalism is implemented in ROMS which

olves for the Eulerian mean velocities and has shown improved

kill in computed wave-driven velocities over the more traditional

adiation stress gradient formulation ( Kumar et al., 2012 ). The sig-

ificant terms in the three dimensional momentum equation, are
hen acceleration (ACC), horizontal advection (HA), vertical advec-

ion (VA), Coriolis (COR), Stokes-Coriolis (StCOR), pressure gradi-

nt (PG), horizontal vortex force (HVF), non-wave body force (BF),

ave breaking acceleration (BA), wave roller acceleration (RA), bot-

om streaming (BtSt), surface streaming (SuSt), horizontal mixing

HM), vertical mixing (VM), and curvilinear grid (FCurv). Vertical

ntegration of the three dimensional equations, applying surface

nd bottom boundary conditions, assuming a rectangular grid, and

gnoring wave streaming and Stokes-Coriolis effects gives the two-

imensional momentum equation ( Kumar et al., 2012 ), 

CC + HA − COR = −PG + HVF − Bstr + Sstr + [ BA + RA ] + HM , 

(3) 

here bottom stress (Bstr) and surface stress (Sst) arise from the

oundary conditions. 

The model grid consists of a rectangular ( x,y ) grid covering 34.1

y 14.1 km at 50 m grid resolution, extending from −162.2387 to

161.9313 °W and 5.8189 to 5.9470 °N ( Fig. 3 a,b). Vertical resolu-

ion consists of 20 vertical layers in sigma-coordinates (3.8 M to-

al grid cells). The data used for the model bathymetry is based

n NOAA ship-based multi-beam bathymetry for depths greater

han 10 m, and linear regression of 5 m grid IKONOS multispectral

ata for shallow depths [Pacific Islands Benthic Habitat Mapping

enter, http://www.soest.hawaii.edu/pibhmc ]. Grid bathymetry is

nterpolated from data sources and smoothed using a Shapiro

http://www.soest.hawaii.edu/pibhmc
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Fig. 3. Model grid layout, bathymetry and bottom roughness. (a) Model grid extent (red outline) and bathymetry, with HYCOM boundary condition grid (gray –), (b) depth 

grid detail h (m) zoomed to atoll with location of selected instrument stations, and (c) bottom roughness grid z 0 (m). Gray lines are (2, 10, 30, 60, 200 m) depth contours for 

(b), and 60 m for (c); gray shading is land mask. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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observations on the atoll exterior forereefs. This is similar to 
filter until the appropriate grid stiffness parameters were met

( Shchepetkin and McWilliams, 2003 ). A relatively small model do-

main is adequate for this setting because the atoll is isolated

from other bathymetric features and the large scale flows gen-

erally exit the model domain. The reef crest is explicitly in-

cluded in the grid based on field measurements and aerial im-

ages, and to reduce the complexity of the model, max depth

was limited to 200 m, essentially the upper ocean mixed layer.

Mapping of the dominant biological cover ( Fig. 1 e) was obtained

from NOAA NCCOS Benthic Habitat Mapping ( http://ccma.nos.noaa.

gov/ecosystems/coralreef/palmyra ), and in conjunction with com-

puted values of bottom roughness heights z 0 across the atoll

( Rogers, 2015 ) are used to infer a spatially variable z 0 over the

model domain ( Fig. 3 c). A consistent grain size grid is input to both

the ROMS and SWAN models. For the ROMS model, the Sherwood,

Signell, Warner bottom boundary layer closure is employed to in-

clude both wave and mean current bottom stress ( Warner et al.,

2010 ). The SWAN wave model uses a revised friction formula-

tion which correctly parameterizes the high wave friction on the
toll, as well as breaking coefficient values obtained from site data

 Rogers et al., 2016a ). 

Initial conditions and lateral boundary conditions for velocity

 , temperature T , salinity S , and free surface height ζ , are inter-

olated from the National Ocean Partnership Program (NOPP)’s

Ybrid Coordinate Ocean Model (HYCOM) global ocean model

 http://hycom.org ) ( Fig. 3 a). The ROMS open boundary conditions

re Chapman for the free surface, Flather for 2D momentum,

adiative with nudging for 3D momentum T , and S , and gradient

or TKE similar to Kumar et al. (2015) . Initial conditions for T and

 within the lagoon system are taken from the WL temperature

ooring observations, and annual CTD casts within the lagoon.

n order that broad regional temperatures are similar between

he model and field observations, the HYCOM initial (outside

he lagoon interior) and boundary condition temperatures are

djusted by a spatially constant offset such that two-week average

f the spatially averaged temperature of the upper 50 m depth

rom the HYCOM model match the two-week average of field

http://ccma.nos.noaa.gov/ecosystems/coralreef/palmyra
http://hycom.org
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Table 1 

Model skill compared to site observations for free surface height ζ, significant wave 

height H s , alongshore and cross-shore depth averaged velocity ( U AS ,U CS ), and near 

bottom temperature T b , during Run 1 (Nov 2012). 

Variable Field Sites Avg. Skill Std. Skill 

ζ 12 0 .98 0 .02 

H s 4 0 .87 0 .15 

U AS 7 0 .32 0 .15 

U CS 7 0 .39 0 .16 

U ′ AS 7 0 .42 0 .16 

U ′ CS 7 0 .49 0 .20 

T b 23 0 .73 0 .17 

T ′ 
b 

23 0 .58 0 .20 

Note : skill excludes initial 3 days for model spin up, () is 36 h low pass filter, ( ′ ) is 
high pass, i.e. T b = T b + T ′ 

b 
. 
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limatology routines employed in regional models, and offsets

ere typically less than a degree C. Tidal constituents are derived

rom the 2011 Oregon State University Pacific Ocean 1/12 ° Tidal

tlas (OTIS) ( Egbert and Erofeeva, 2002 ). The generic length scale

urbulence scheme is employed with coefficients consistent with

he k- ε model ( Warner et al., 2005 ). 

Boundary conditions for the SWAN model are taken from mea-

ured wave height and period on the north (FR9) and south (FR5)

f the atoll, corrected for changes to refraction, shoaling, and

ravel time from the measured location to the model boundary

onditions, with wave angle taken from the NOAA Wave Watch

II Hawaii Model results, and directional waves resolution is 5 °
 Rogers et al., 2016a ). 

Atmospheric winds, shortwave and longwave radiation, rain-

all, air temperature, relative humidity, and air pressure were in-

luded in the model and taken from a weather station on the atoll

 Fig. 1 b) and implemented using the bulk fluxes model in ROMS.

or periods of time when data was not available from on island

easurements, atmospheric forcing was interpolated from NASA’s

odern-Era Retrospective Analysis for Research and Applications

MERRA) global atmospheric model ( http://disc.gsfc.nasa.gov ). No-

ably, these periods include wind (prior to Sep-2013), rainfall (after

ec-2013), and longwave radiation (prior to Sep-2013). 

Four separate periods of simulation were modeled using the

OAWST model. Computations were run in parallel on 64 AMD

pteron (2.4 GHz) cores and due to processing time limitations,

uns were limited to 14 day periods, which typically took 7500

pu hours each. The first simulation, referred to as Run 1, simu-

ates 3-Nov to 17-Nov 2012, and is a period of relatively average

onditions with waves from the north (1.19 m H s ), eastern regional

urrents at 0.6 m/s, light winds, and average temperatures ( Fig. 2 ).

uns 2 through 4 represent periods of variation in forcing param-

ters such as very strong northern waves (Run 2), strong southern

aves (Run 3), weak waves (Run 4), weak regional flows (Run 2),

nd different direction of regional flow (Run 4) ( Fig. 2 ). 

The offshore travel time, or age represents the amount of time

n individual fluid parcel or particle has spent inside of a do-

ain since it entered a boundary ( Monsen et al., 2002 ), here taken

s the 100 m bathymetric depth contour. Lagrangian floats were

eleased for each simulation starting approximately 2 days after

odel initialization, with some simulations varying this time to

ary the tidal cycle of release. Here, Lagrangian refers to the floats

ith neutral density following the mean flows within the ROMS

odel, (which are essentially Eulerian) but do not include the ef-

ects of Stokes drift. This approximation may underestimate trans-

ort very near the surface when Stokes drift from waves is strong,

ut is likely reasonable otherwise. 22,447 floats were released

ithin the model domain in and around the atoll, spaced evenly

etween the bottom, mid and top of the water column. Travel time

as computed for each float as the time since the float crossed the

00 m bathymetric contour into the atoll. Results of travel time for

ll particle tracks were interpolated to a fine scale 10 m grid and

hen down sampled to the model grid using a median filter. Age is

he converse of the commonly reported Lagrangian residence time,

efined as a time taken for a parcel of fluid to leave a boundary

 Monsen et al., 2002 ). For this system, travel time is a more rele-

ant metric since we are most interested in how offshore waters

re modified within the atoll system by interactions with organ-

sms, terrestrial runoff, and the substrate. 

. Results 

.1. Model data comparison 

Four separate periods of simulation (Runs 1 - 4) were modeled

o characterize different forcing conditions. Run 1 is used for val-
dation because it is the period of average conditions with sub-

tantial coincident field data ( Fig. 2 ) ( Rogers, 2015 ). The model

esults compare well to measured field observations for free sur-

ace height ζ , depth averaged alongshore flow U AS , depth averaged

ross-shore flow U CS , and bottom temperature T b at three selected

ites, and for velocity and temperature in both 36-hour subti-

al filtered ( U AS , U CS , T b ) and high frequency variability ( U 

′ 
AS 

, U 

′ 
CS 

, T ′ 
b 

)

 Fig. 4 ). Additionally, the significant wave height has been previ-

usly shown to have good agreement between the model and field

bservations ( Rogers et al., 2016a ). 

To compare model predictions of a given variable of interest

 model to the observations X obs in reef environments ( Lowe et al.,

009a; Rogers et al., 2016a ), we used a quantitative measure of

odel skill ( Willmott, 1982 ), 

kill = 1 −
∑ 

( X model − X obs ) 
2 

∑ 

(∣∣X model − X obs 

∣∣ + 

∣∣X obs − X obs 

∣∣)2 
, (4) 

here perfect agreement between model results and observations

ill yield a skill of one and complete disagreement yields a skill

f zero. Over all available field data sites, average model skill

or ζ is 0.98, for Ū is 0.36, for U ’ is 0.46, for T b is 0.73 and

 

′ 
b 

is 0.58 ( Table 1 ), with more detailed validation information in

ogers (2015) and Rogers et al. (2016a) . Overall, after a period of

bout 2 days for model spin up, the COAWST model results for ζ ,

 s , U AS , U CS , and T b reasonably represent the mean and high fre-

uency variability at each site in simulating the field scale flows

bserved on the atoll. 

.2. Tides 

The open boundaries of the model are forced with tidal infor-

ation from the OTIS database. On the atoll exterior forereefs and

agoon entrance channel, tidal amplitude is in excellent agreement

nd tidal phase is reasonably in agreement ( Fig. 5 ). Within the in-

ermost lagoon (East Lagoon), the model over predicts the tidal

mplitude and under predicts the phase compared to the obser-

ations ( Fig. 5 ). This discrepancy is likely due to inadequate res-

lution of the openings to the East Lagoon inlets which on the

toll vary from 10 to 100 m width whereas the grid scale is 50 m.

hus, the OTIS database does well represent the tidal fluctuations

n the exterior of the atoll but the East Lagoon is more open

o exchange in the model and tidal exchange is not sufficiently

amped. 

.3. Vertical structure of velocity and temperature 

The root mean square (rms) vertical velocity profiles on the

orereef are reasonably predicted in the cross shore direction,

hile in the alongshore direction the general logarithmic profile

hape is correct, and the model reasonably predicts the magnitude

http://disc.gsfc.nasa.gov
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Fig. 4. Selected model validation data for three sites (FR7, RT4, and CHAN) for Run 1 (Nov-2012) for (a-c) mean surface height ζ, (d-f) depth averaged alongshore velocity 

U AS , (g-i) depth averaged cross-shore velocity U CS ̧ and (j-l) near-bottom temperature T b . Black is field observation, red is model result, for (d-l), light colors are instantaneous 

values and dark colors are subtidal filtered (36 hr). Time is since start of model run; three days of model spinup not shown. (For interpretation of the references to colour 

in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 

Fig. 5. Comparison of observed and modeled M2 tides. (a) tidal amplitude and (b) tidal phase for observations (black) and model (red) for Run 1 (Nov 2012), with progression 

into atoll interior at three sites (FR3, CHAN, EL). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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( Fig. 6 a,b). In the channel, both cross- and alongshore rms veloc-

ity profiles ū rms , are in good agreement with field observations

( Fig. 6 c). The West Lagoon did not have field observations, but the

model results show an rms profile consistent with wind driven

surface shear ( Fig. 6 d). 

The average temperature profiles T̄ , are in good agreement at

the Forereef and Channel sites ( Fig. 6 e,f,g). In the West Lagoon, T̄ 

is in good agreement in the upper 25 m mixed layer, but the model

significantly over predicts T̄ in the lower 25 m ( Fig. 6 h). 
. Discussion 

.1. Recipes for successful simulations in an atoll system 

The model skill is excellent for the free surface and waves, and

he model reasonably reproduces the mean and overall variabil-

ty of velocities and temperature, which is typical of field scale

odels ( Kumar et al., 2015 ). Differences in modeled and observed

ubtidal velocities on the forereef are likely influenced by the
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Fig. 6. Comparison of vertical profiles of velocity (top) and temperature (bottom) for observations (black) and model results (red) at four sites for Run 1 (Nov 2012). (a-d) 

root mean square (rms) velocity ū rms in alongshore (-) and cross-shore (–) directions, and (e-h) average temperature T̄ profiles. Time averages exclude three days of model 

spin up. No field measurements available for (d). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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ncoming boundary conditions from the HYCOM model, which can-

ot explicitly model mesoscale and submesoscale eddies which are

tochastic in nature. Considering the model complexity due to vari-

ble bathymetry and bottom roughness, multiple types of forcing

waves, wind, meteorological, tides, regional boundary conditions),

nd open boundary conditions from a global model, the results for

epth averaged quantities, tides, and vertical structure are in good

greement with the field observations. 

For predicting local flows on the atoll, bathymetry is a critical

nput parameter, especially in areas of strong hydrodynamic con-

rol such as the reef crest, channel, and lagoon inlets. Additionally,

 critical factor is smoothing the grid sufficiently to achieve model

tability, while still maintaining realistic geometry. Finally, because

ottom stress is a significant term in the momentum balance for

reas of shallow depth on the atoll, correct parameterization of

ottom roughness is essential ( Hench et al., 2008 ) and is achieved

ere through site observations of roughness and extended spatially

hrough habitat mapping. 

Areas of the model which are not well resolved due to the grid

esolution include the East Lagoon inlets, which allow higher ex-

hange through this lagoon in the model. This could be improved

hrough higher grid resolution in these areas or parameterization

f this subgridscale process such as weir flow or increased drag. 

The average temperature profiles are in good agreement at the

orereef and Channel sites; the means are in agreement likely due

o the offset adjustment of boundary condition temperatures from

he HYCOM model. However, in the West Lagoon, the model sig-

ificantly over predicts temperature in the lower 25 m. Since the

odel was initiated with realistic T and S profiles, the reason for

his deviation is likely areas of too much mixing in the deep lagoon

reated by small O (0.1 cm/s) spurious vertical velocities along the

ides of the lagoons, which have relatively steep slopes and low

ackground velocities, and issue previously noted in other stud-

es using sigma coordinates ( Shchepetkin and McWilliams, 2009,

005 ). While these effects also exist along the forereef slopes, the
ackground currents exhibit much larger values of O (10 cm/s) and

hus have little effect on the mixing. Since the contribution of the

eep lagoons to transport is small, the effect on the model results

n the domain outside the deep lagoons is therefore small, and

odel results are in good agreement with the observations. How-

ver, the results for temperature and exchange in the deep lagoons

re likely inaccurate. Future models investigating similar low-

nergy environments should consider this effect if the effects of

ixing are important. This overmixing could be improved through

ncreased smoothing of the bathymetry, use of a z-level model (in-

tead of sigma level), and/or a nonhydrostatic model e.g. SUNTANS

 Fringer et al., 2006 ). Outside of these regions, the model temper-

ture profiles are in good agreement with field observations. 

Two alternate ways of implementing the 3D wave forcing

nto the Navier Stokes equations include the traditional radia-

ion stress gradient ( Mellor, 2011, 2008 ), and vortex force formal-

sm ( Uchiyama et al., 2010 ). Several runs were conducted using

he radiation stress method; these simulations yielded unrealisti-

ally high velocities near the surface by up to a factor of three.

his issue was most apparent in locations with shoaling, non-

reaking waves; an issue also noted by Kumar et al. (2011) . In con-

rast, implementation of the vortex force method for this model

 Uchiyama et al., 2010 ) produces realistic vertical velocity profiles

nd mean flows ( Figs. 4 and 6 ). Thus the vortex force method ap-

ears to be the preferred method for modeling the effect of waves

n currents in three-dimensions in this environment. 

.2. Interaction of atoll with regional flow 

In the presence of a strong easterly regional current on 06-Nov-

012, the atoll creates flow separation and a large wake, which ex-

ends a significant distance offshore from the forereef, with shed

ortices clearly visible, while in the presence of a northerly re-

ional current on 29-Sep-2013, the wake is less clearly defined but

ith vortices still present ( Fig. 7 ). In both cases, vortices are shed
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Fig. 7. Regional flow interaction with the atoll, for 24 h sequence starting 06-Nov-2012 (left) and 29-Sep-2013 (right). Black arrows are surface velocity u s , coloring is surface 

vorticity ω (10 −4 1/s), gray shading is atoll with black lines as 5 and 60 m bathymetric contours. Results only shown for depths greater than 10 m. 
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from leading edge of the separated region which propagate down-

stream in the mean flow. At times, these vortices migrate towards

the atoll and interact with the forereef, or alternately may spin off

into the open ocean. There are also some locations of persistent

circulation forced by irregularities in the atoll shape, most notably

on the southwest corner of the atoll. 

The primary two-dimensional momentum balance at the atoll

scale (offshore) is between acceleration (ACC), pressure gradient

(PG), and horizontal advection (HA) ( Fig. 8 ), 

ACC + HA = −PG (5)

The model includes only the upper 200 m, and is essentially

modeling the upper mixed layer, the depth of which is set by the

regional stratification. Thus the flow dynamics are primarily gov-

erned by the forcing from the regional flow and its interaction with

the geometry of the atoll. 

Flow around the atoll appears similar in nature to 2D flow past

a cylinder, where the Reynolds number governs the flow. For island

wakes, Wolanski et al. (1996) proposed an island wake parameter

P , essentially the Reynolds number times the aspect ratio, 

P = 

(
UL 

K z 

)(
H 

L 

)2 

, (6)

where U is the free stream velocity, L is the island horizontal scale,

H is the island vertical scale and K z is the vertical mixing vis-

cosity. Based on laboratory data, for P < 1, there is no wake, for

1 < P < 10 the wake is stable, and for P > 10 vortices are shed from

the island ( Wolanski et al., 1996 ). For Palmyra, we assume L varies

from 4 to 19 km depending on flow direction, U varies from 0.1 to
.8 m/s, the upper mixed layer depth H is typically 100 to 200 m,

nd K z is typically 0.004 to 0.01 m 

2 /s in the model. With these as-

umptions, P would range from 5 to 20 0 0, within the stable wake

egime for some conditions, but typically within the unstable vor-

ex shedding regime, consistent with modeling results. For certain

onditions such as very low free stream velocity, high mixing, or

hallow mixed layer depth, the wake can become stable, an effect

hich could be studied further. In addition, this simplified model

gnores stratification within the upper mixed layer, Coriolis effects,

loping island walls, and bottom stress, all of which could be con-

idered. 

.3. Circulation within atoll 

To explain the circulation patterns and dominant forcing mech-

nisms at smaller scales within the atoll, we look at the depth

verage momentum budget. Note that within this section, total

omentum (i.e. |HA|) is used is used for simplicity instead of

he individual vector components, and relative fraction values are

he average fraction of total momentum budget (i.e. for term X i =
 X i | / ∑ 

i | X i | ). 
On the atoll, the significant terms are ACC, HA, PG, HVF, Bstr,

tr, and RA depending on the location ( Fig. 8 ). The COR and HM

erms are generally not important in driving the 2D flow. The im-

ortance of the significant terms is strongly dependent on depth

nd hydrodynamic regime. The ACC and HS terms are important

t most depths greater than 5 m, and the PG term is important

t all points in the domain ( Fig. 8 a,b,d). The Bstr term from the

ough reef is important at all depths less than 60 m, while the
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Fig. 8. Relative fraction of contribution from significant 2D momentum terms . (a) acceleration (ACC), (b) horizontal advection (HA), (c) Coriolis (COR), (d) pressure gradient 

(PG), (e) horizontal vortex force (HVF), (f) bottom stress (Bstr), (g) surface stress (Sstr), and (h) wave roller acceleration (RA). Values are average fraction of total momentum 

budget during Run 1 (Nov 2012), i.e. for term X̄ i = | X i | / 	i | X i | , note log scale. Gray lines are 5 and 60 m depth contours; gray shading is land mask. 
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tr term from wind forcing is important within the interior la-

oons and shallow backreefs ( Fig. 8 f,g). Due to the effect of wave

orcing, the RA term is important only within the surf zone, and

he HVF is only weakly important in the shoaling region before

reaking ( Fig. 8 e,h). Using these results, the 2D momentum bal-

nces in the various hydrodynamic regimes within the atoll can be

pproximated. 

On the forereefs and reef terraces with depths between 5 and

0 m where waves are not often breaking, the balance can be

pproximated as, 

CC + HA = −PG + HVF − Bstr + Sstr , (7) 

nd forcing from tidal flow, regional currents, waves and winds can

ll be important. However, the Sstr and HVF terms are generally

ess than 10% of the overall budget. 

On the forereef in depths less than 5 m, typically within the sur-

zone, the balance can be classically approximated as, 

 = −PG − Bstr + RA , (8) 

nd consequently, tides creating large scale PG and breaking waves

reating RA are the primary driver of flow in this regime. Here,

he roller model (RA) accounts for the largest forcing from waves,

hile the vortex forcing (HVF) is relatively weak. 

On the shallow back reefs with depths less than 5 m, the bal-

nce can be approximated as, 

 = −PG − Bsrt + Sstr , (9) 

nd within the interior lagoons with depth between 5 and 60 m,

he balance is approximated as, 

CC + HA = −PG + Sstr (10) 

Forcing is primarily from winds on the back reef and lagoons,

ut pressure gradients generated by other processes such as tides

nd waves can also drive the flow. 

Due to the rough and rugose reef, bottom stresses (Bstr) are

mportant at all locations less than 60 m depth on the atoll. Cor-
ect parameterization of this effect is critical to accurately mod-

ling flow. For this study, extensive field data at multiple sites al-

owed for calculation of roughness values ( Rogers, 2015 ), which are

onsistent with results from other reefs ( Lentz et al., 2016; Rosman

nd Hench, 2011 ). However, the theory is currently not well devel-

ped for selection of roughness values a priori from high resolution

athymetric data or other site mapping, and could be considered

or future work. 

Offshore wave height and direction have a significant effect on

he setup and flow within the atoll interior. Waves are sheltered on

he lee of atoll and focused on the exterior edges ( Fig. 9 a,b). Mean

ree surface setup is highest along the shallow reef flats on the

ide of the atoll with highest wave height ( Fig. 9 c,d). Due to these

ree surface differences, pressure gradients drive flow in the direc-

ion of the dominant waves over the reef crest, easterly through

he lagoon system, and variably on the eastern and western ter-

aces ( Fig. 9 e,f). As expected, surface water temperature is lowest

uring the night ( Fig. 9 g), and highest during the day ( Fig. 9 h) on

he shallow interior areas, and more stable in the offshore waters. 

Tides can modulate the wave-driven flow in shallow areas

 Koweek et al., 2015a; Monismith et al., 2013 ). At high tide, waves

rive flow over the reef crest ( Fig. 10 a), while at low tide, the reef

rest is exposed and while the wave forcing is nearly the same, the

aves in this case drive an alongshore flow to the northwest and

o flow over the crest ( Fig. 10 b). The net flow over the reef crest

 crest generally increases with increasing offshore wave energy flux

 wa v e , but tides modulate this flow such that for a given incoming

 wa v e , q crest is much higher at high tide than low tide ( Fig. 10 c). A

imple model of setup from breaking in the surfzone and friction-

ressure gradient on the backreef predicts that q crest = a F 

1 / 5 
wa v e + b

 Monismith et al., 2013 ), which is a reasonable fit to the model re-

ults with r 2 = 0.61 for a = 0.0855 and b = −0.435. 

Average bottom wave stress is highest within the shoaling re-

ion and surfzone of the forereef ( Fig. 11 a). Here, the mean value

f the top 2% of near-bed wave velocities squared is employed,

 proxy for bottom stress independent of the assumed bottom
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Fig. 9. Atoll scale model results snapshot for time period of nighttime dominant northern waves (left) and daytime dominant southern waves (right). (a,b) significant wave 

height H s , (c,d) free surface height ζ, (e,f) surface velocity u s , and (g,h) surface temperature T s . Gray lines are 5 and 60 m depth contours; gray shading is land mask. Note 

offset in scales for (c-d) and (g-h) is different to account for tidal height and regional temperature respectively. 

Fig. 10. Tidal modulation of wave-driven flow on northeast corner of atoll during Run 1 (Nov 2012). (a) At high tide, waves drive depth averaged velocity U over the reef 

crest with significant wave height H s , while (b) 6 hours previously at low tide and similar H s , the reef crest is exposed and waves drive flow alongshore on the forereef. (c) 

Variation of net flow over the reef crest q crest , with offshore wave energy flux F wa v e , and tidal height ζ; line is best fit to the data for q crest = a F 1 / 5 wa v e + b. For (a,b), black 

arrows show direction of U , gray shading is land mask, gray lines are 5 and 60 m depth contours, and magenta lines are 0.3 m depth contours outlining the reef crest. 

Location of NB instrument station shown on Fig. 3 b for reference. 
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Fig. 11. Model results average bottom wave stress, velocity, age and high temperature. (a) near bottom wave stress proxy u 2 
bw 

, (b) average depth averaged velocity Ū 

(arrows) and near bottom velocity magnitude | u b | (colors), (c) mean offshore travel time (age), and (d) average of 90th percentile weekly average near bottom temperature 

T̄ b90 . Averages taken over all model runs. Gray lines are 5 and 60 m depth contours; gray shading is land mask. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure 

legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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riction ( Rogers et al., 2016a ). The net long term average circula-

ion shows flow going over the reef crest into the interior of the

toll and in general from east to west within the interior lagoon

 Fig. 11 b) (average from the four two-week simulations). On the

estern exterior terraces and forereefs, flow is primarily driven to

he east by the regional flow NECC ( Fig. 11 b). However, individual

article tracks can follow very different flow paths than the mean

ows and divergent path from each other due to nonlinear pro-

esses such as eddies and dispersion ( Fig. 12 ). For example, parti-

les from the far western terrace (WT W) travel around the atoll

o the east predominantly with the mean flow ( Fig. 12 a). However,

articles released on the southwest forereef (FR SW FR3) go pre-

ominantly east in the mean flow, but some circle around into the

agoon, while others cross the eastern terrace to the north. Par-

icles released from within the interior lagoon (EL2) follow many

ivergent paths through the lagoon interior, to the north or south

orereefs ( Fig. 12 h). These results are only a sample from one

odel run; different mean flow patterns produce different parti-

le tracks. 

Using these float tracks over all four runs to calculate travel

ime from offshore to a point on the atoll (age), the average age

s less than 20 hours on the exterior reefs, and up to 120 hours in

he interior lagoons ( Fig. 11 c). Due to the increased mixing in the
 t  
agoons from spurious vertical velocities, these results in the la-

oons are likely representative of the upper mixed layer. The deep

agoon areas greater than 20 m depth likely have flushing times

f 1 to 3 years based on dissolved oxygen profiles ( Gardner et al.,

014a ). Average high temperatures T̄ b90 (average of top 90th per-

entile of weekly average T b ) are lowest on the exterior reefs and

eep lagoons and highest on shallow reef flats with low exchange

 Fig. 11 d). 

While the analysis of depth-averaged circulation likely cap-

ures the primary mechanisms for flow, density-driven flows may

lso be important on the atoll. The lagoon system is stratified,

nd the channel velocity profile and cross-shore flow on the for-

reefs shows likely evidence of classic baroclinic exchange flow

 Rogers et al., 2016b ). Shallow water on the reef flats is likely

altier due to differential evaporation and with cooling at night,

his water could form bottom density currents which propagate

nto the interior lagoons or along the exterior forereefs. Thus, fur-

her inquiry into density driven flows at the site is warranted. 

.4. Ecological implications and connectivity 

One of the primary motivations for undertaking this study is

o better understand the role of hydrodynamics in establishing
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Fig. 12. Selected Lagrangian float tracks for Run 1 (Nov 2012), grouped by starting zone (magenta). Colors are time from float initialization on day 2 (blue), to end of run on 

day 14 (yellow). Only 20 floats per zone are shown for clarity. Gray lines are 5 and 60 m depth contours; gray shading is land. (For interpretation of the references to colour 

in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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ecological connectivity on the atoll. The Lagrangian connectivity is

obtained from the float track model results ( Fig. 12 ) and summa-

rized in Fig. 13 a. Overall, the atoll is well connected between re-

gions, and the dominant regions serving as a source are the West

Lagoon, Channel and nearby reefs ( Fig. 13 a,b). Within the atoll in-

terior, primary connectivity is east to west, while on the exte-

rior of the atoll primary connectivity is west to east, consistent

with mean flow paths ( Fig. 13 b). However, limited connectivity

occurs between all regions due to tidal phasing, large scale vor-

tices, and other nonlinear effects where individual floats can fol-

low independent tracks which are quite different than the mean

flow ( Fig. 12 ). Thus it appears possible for a parcel of water to

travel between any region of the atoll for a given set of flow

conditions. 

It should be noted that this study only considered the connec-

tivity of water parcels passing over each region. Thus, while a par-

cel of water may pass over a region, it may not be in contact with

the bottom, an aspect of the particle trajectory which is of ecologi-

cal importance for some organisms (e.g.) larval organisms trying to

settle on the substrate. Additionally, the Lagrangian floats in these

simulations are neutrally carried by the mean velocities, and do

not exhibit any swimming patterns, such as exhibited by many lar-

vae ( Cowen and Sponaugle, 2009 ). Additional work could include

explicitly modeling different types of larval behavior within the

atoll system. 
1  
Hydrodynamic properties of interest to coral reef ecosystems

nclude wave stress, light, mean flows, offshore travel time (age),

nd temperatures, among others. On Palmyra, depth (a proxy for

ight) has been previously shown to have only a limited effect

n coral cover ( Rogers et al., 2016a ). The limited effect of light is

ikely because in this clear water low sun angle setting, light zona-

ion is deeper than the extent of benthic mapping ( < 20 m depth)

 Chappell, 1980 ). 

To evaluate the effect of wave stress, mean flows, age, and

emperatures on coral cover, the cumulative probability is used

 Fig. 14 ). Each model grid cell has average hydrodynamic results

or average near bottom high wave stress u 2 
bw 

, average near bed

elocity | u b | , mean travel time (age), and mean of 90th percentile

f weekly average temperature T̄ b90 ( Fig. 11 ); and also a biological

over type ( Fig. 1 e). The results for each biological cover classifi-

ation over the entire grid (i.e. Coral 0 < 10%) are then presented

s the cumulative probability of the hydrodynamic properties. This

llows evaluation of how, on average, hydrodynamic properties are

istributed in a given biological cover type. If we assume the reef

s generally stable, this suggests how hydrodynamic properties may

r may not be influencing the reef. 

Water motion appears to be beneficial to coral reefs through

ncreasing the rates of nutrient uptake, photosynthetic production

nd particulate capture ( Atkinson and Bilger, 1992; Carpenter et al.,

991; Genin et al., 2009 ). However, large forces from strong wave
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Fig. 13. Connectivity between hydrodynamic zones. (a) connectivity matrix showing the probability a water parcel passing through a destination zone came from a given 

source zone, and (b) geographic connectivity of top 10% of pathways, where shading is relative importance as an overall source, width of line is relative strength of connection. 

Results based on average of all model runs; gray shading is land mask, gray lines are 5 and 60 m contours. 
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otion can subject corals to breakage resulting in trimming or

econfiguration of the reef ( Storlazzi et al., 2005 ). On Palmyra,

reas of high coral cover ( > 50%) are generally associated with

oderate wave stress, suggestive of this balance between nutri-

nt supply and reduction in breakage, and the importance of wave

tress on the benthic community ( Fig. 14 a) ( Rogers et al., 2016a ). 

The near bed mean flows are nearly similar for all biological

over types, with some preference for higher flows for the highest

oral cover areas ( > 50%) ( Fig. 14 b). Therefore, mean flows appear

o only be weakly associated with higher coral cover at this site. 

Offshore travel time (age) is defined as the average time taken

or offshore water to come to a particular point on the atoll. This

etric likely includes the effect of multiple processes on the reef,

otably water quality and temperature. The longer a parcel of wa-

er spends in the atoll system, the greater the effects from changes

n nutrients, oxygen, alkalinity, pH, compared to offshore waters. At

his site, areas with moderate to high coral cover ( > 10%) are gen-

rally associated with low water age, while areas with low coral

over ( > 10%) are associated with high water age ( Fig. 14 c). The

eep lagoon waters are known to be regularly anoxic and sul-

hidic, conditions which are detrimental to corals ( Gardner et al.,

014a ). The longer a parcel spends in the atoll system, the more it

s subjected to the local heating effects, as com pared to the rela-

ively stable offshore water temperatures. The effect of age on bi-

logical cover is likely mostly a function of temperature and to a

esser extent water quality (i.e., nutrients, oxygen, alkalinity, and/or

H). 
Temperature variations are well-known to influence coral reefs

hich have experienced global declines resulting from bleach-

ng events caused by week to month long warm water expo-

ure ( Carpenter et al., 2008; Hughes et al., 2003 ). However, corals

an often resist high temperature variability at hourly timescales

 Dandan et al., 2015; Mayfield et al., 2013 ), and the spatial varia-

ions in coral cover appear to be most correlated to temperature

ariations on time scales of days to weeks ( Rogers et al., 2016b ).

hese model results show areas with high coral cover ( > 50%) as-

ociated with lower weekly temperatures, while sites with low

oral cover ( < 10%) are associated with high weekly temperatures

 Fig. 14 d). These results agree with previous findings from multi-

ear field observations on Palmyra ( Rogers et al., 2016b ). 

In general, areas of high coral cover ( > 50%) are associated with

oderate wave stress, lower age, and lower temperature, while ar-

as of very low coral cover ( < 10%) are associated with high water

ge and high temperature. Thus, moderate wave stress, low wa-

er age, and lower temperatures appear to be part of the suite

f conditions necessary for high coral cover at this site. Corals at

his site are close to their high thermal limit ( Rogers et al., 2016b;

illiams et al., 2010 ), and so temperature has a strong effect on

oral zonation. Interestingly, Rogers et al. (2016b) found that the

hysical factors favoring high coral cover percentage varied accord-

ng to the different prevailing hydrodynamic regimes: low tem-

eratures in backreef habitats, short travel times in lagoon habi-

ats (days since entering the reef system), and lower wave stress

n forereef habitats, a pattern which is likely present here too.
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Fig. 14. Cumulative probability of biological cover as a function of average near bottom wave stress, near bottom velocity, water age, and high weekly temperature. Biological 

cover with (a) near bottom wave stress proxy u 2 
bw 

, (b) average near bottom velocity | u b | , (c) offshore travel time (age), and (d) 90th percentile of weekly average near bottom 

temperature T̄ b90 . Results are average over all model runs. 
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Rogers et al. (2016b) also note that light of future warming from

climate change, local areas of reefs which maintain lower temper-

atures through wave-driven mean flows will have the best likeli-

hood of promoting coral survival, a conclusion also supported by

these results. 

5. Conclusions 

We present results from modeling simulations using a coupled

wave and three-dimensional hydrodynamic model (COAWST) ap-

plied to Palmyra Atoll. This study is the first time that the vor-

tex force formalism has been implemented in an environment with

very high bottom drag. In addition, the model uses a modified bot-

tom friction formulation in the SWAN wave model ( Rogers et al.,

2016a ) to account for the high bottom friction characteristic of

this setting and likely many other tropical atolls. Considering the

model complexity in terms of bathymetry, bottom roughness, and

forcing (waves, wind, metrological, tides, regional boundary con-

ditions), and open boundary conditions from a global model, the

results for depth averaged quantities, tides, and vertical structure

are in good agreement with the field observations. The model over

predicts mixing in the deep lagoons due to spurious vertical ve-

locities, and over predicts exchange in the East Lagoon due to

poorly resolved inlets. Outside of these regions, the model results

are in good agreement with field observations. Future model de-

velopment in similar environments should carefully consider the

bathymetry in areas of hydrodynamic controls and correct bottom

stress parameterization. 

At the atoll scale, strong regional flows create flow separation

and a well-defined wake, similar to 2D flow past a cylinder, and

consistent with previous work on island wakes. Vortices are shed

from the leading edge of the wake, which can interact with the
toll and enhance connectivity by redistributing waters across dif-

erent regions. 

Momentum balances indicate the important forcing mecha-

isms, and are strongly a function of depth and hydrodynamic

egime. Bottom stress is a significant term in the momentum bal-

nce everywhere for depths less than 60 m. Circulation within the

toll is generally driven by waves over the reef crest and from east

o west within the interior lagoon system, and this wave-driven

ow is modulated by the tides in areas of shallow depth. 

The Lagrangian connectivity is obtained from the float track

odel results. The resulting connectivity within the atoll system

hows that the general trends follow the mean flow paths, i.e.

rom west to east on the atoll exterior reefs and from east to west

ithin the interior lagoon system. However, some connectivity ex-

sts between all regions of the atoll system, due to tidal phasing,

ortices and other nonlinear interactions. 

Moderate wave stress, short travel time (days since entering the

eef system), and low temperature appear to be the most ideal

onditions for high coral cover at this site. Corals at this site are

lose to their high thermal limit ( Rogers et al., 2016b; Williams

t al., 2010 ), and so temperature has a strong effect on coral zona-

ion. The effect of travel time on biological cover is likely mostly

 function of temperature and to a lesser extent water quality. In

ight of future warming from climate change, local areas of reefs

hich maintain lower temperatures through wave-driven mean

ows will have the best likelihood of promoting coral survival 

Future work could examine the effects of density driven flow,

hich are likely important in some regions of the atoll such as

he interior lagoons and outlet channels. Additional work could ex-

licitly model larval connectivity, considering vertical location in

he water column and larval swimming patterns. Finally, for this

tudy, extensive field data at multiple sites allowed for calculation
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f roughness values to parameterize the model. Development of

ethods for selection of roughness values a priori from high reso-

ution bathymetric data or other site mapping would warrant fur-

her inquiry. 
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